
Subject: Interconnects
Posted by Bill Epstein on Tue, 02 Oct 2007 11:35:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I made a pair of interconnects last night with Cardas 18ga. magnet wire and Yarbo 50R RCAs.The
wire, called single strand Litz(!) from Michael Percy is $23 for 100ft., a screaming bargain when
you consider the well-known Vampire is .75/ft.The Yarbo are from Vt4C, $7/pr. $17 for a 3' pair of
IC's, not bad. I put about 2 turns per inch on the wires in the electric drill.They replace Heartland
89259/Eichmann bullets from CD to pre-amp. The Heartlands are really good sounding but roll off
the highs a bit. My effort sounds clearer on top and just as rich in the middle. Of course, they'll
need a million hours to sound their best  
 Scroll to bottom 

Subject: Re: Interconnects
Posted by Wayne Parham on Tue, 02 Oct 2007 13:31:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Those are good looking connectors.  I think that's the most important thing, because it is a
mechanical connection.  Add a twisted pair of good wire and you're set!  That Cardas 18 guage
sounds like a good deal.  I might have to follow in your footsteps on this one.  

Subject: Re: Interconnects
Posted by Shane on Sat, 13 Oct 2007 03:16:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Those are nice RCA's.  I was looking to get some of these below to do the same thing.  I've got
their locking banana's for my speaker cables and like them as they connect well and are built
solid.
 RCA's 

Subject: Re: A cuppla things about connectors
Posted by Bill Epstein on Sun, 14 Oct 2007 00:32:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've found that the 'serrations' on the hot pin of the Yarbo are a pain and may be tearing up the
plating on the females sheath, for you Monty Python fans. Ouch!Also, all the daytons I've tried are
gold palte over cheap brass, or worse, gold over nickel over brass. The dayton banana adapters
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sound noticeably bad comapred with bare wire.I would be suspicious of any connector that
doesn't specifically state that it hasn't any nickel. I've been delighted with Eichmanns (what a
name, not his fault of course) and the brass Vampires. They cost a lot more than the ones in the
link or the Daytons but make a difference I can hear, dammit. I suspect there is more to the
connectors than to the wire or geometry.Every once in a while I plunge for a pair of Vampire 800C
which are gold over copper, no brass but very expensive. I now have enough for 1 pair of IC's. I'm
doing that because of the great sound from a close-out phono cable I bought for 50 bucks that is
terminated with the 800C. Can't be beat.Also, I just replaced the AN silver speaker terminals on
my 45 amp with solid, unplated copper Edison Price Music Posts. I can hear that change as well,
more than any difference between the anti-cables, twisted pair Cardas Litz I made or some very
expensive review cables I currently have on hand. The Music Posts also put a death grip on any
spade. Finger tight means needing a screwdriver to get them off. No kidding. Now, back to the
game; Indians up 1-0, bottom of the third.   

Subject: Re: A cuppla things about connectors
Posted by Shane on Sun, 14 Oct 2007 03:56:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks!I know with the locking bananas I got from GLS that I could hear little to no difference
between them and bare wire.  The one thing I liked was the 100% return policy they have.  Just
cost you shipping if you don't like them.
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